Radiation- and chemoinduced multidrug resistance in colon carcinoma cells.
Radiation can induce multidrug resistance (MDR) and thus interfere with simultaneous or subsequent chemotherapy. In SW620 colon carcinoma cells, the interrelation of various biological endpoints of MDR was analyzed and the potential of fractionated irradiation and chemoselection to evoke MDR was compared. To induce/select an MDR phenotype, SW620 were exposed to either 27 Gy in 1.8-Gy daily fractions or to 50% inhibiting concentrations of doxorubicin or cisplatin, given over 6-15 weeks. Expression of genes involved in MDR, including glutathione metabolism, was determined by semiquantitative RT-PCR (reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction). Efflux was analyzed by flow cytometry after staining with rhodamine-123 or 5-chloromethyl fluorescein diacetate. Apoptosis was monitored after pulse exposure to doxorubicin or cisplatin. Colony-forming assays were performed under continuous drug exposure. A pronounced gene induction was found in MRP2 after cisplatin selection and up to 3 weeks after radiation. LRP was activated only shortly after radiation. Radiation enhanced rhodamine-123 efflux to a similar extent as short-term chemoselection but not as much as long-term drug exposure. Drug-induced apoptosis was slightly delayed in preirradiated cells. Clonogenic growth in the progeny of irradiated cells was less sensitive to cisplatin but not to doxorubicin. Fractionated radiation can induce an MDR phenotype in SW620. However, long-term drug exposure establishes a more efficient selection. Various endpoints are not fully concordant regarding the extent of MDR. Posttranscriptional modifications, pleiotropic regulation, and alternative pathways may cause these discrepancies.